Among these contributions was a paper read before the Royal Society in March, 1865, " On the Magnetic Character of the Armour-plated ships of the Royal Navy, and on the effect on the compass of particular arrangements of Iron in a ship," by F r e d e r ic k J o h n E v a n s , Esq., Staff Commander, R.N., F.R.S., and A r c h ib a l d S m it h , Esq., M.A., F.R.S. This paper contained the earliest published results of the system of observation and analysis of the deviations of the compass in the ships of the Royal Navy, which, established in 1861, has been carried out to the present day.
These results showed the magnetic character of the several ships named, from the time of launching until fully equipped and at sea, and also an analysis of the semi circular deviation of those ships which had made short voyages abroad. But the change of magnetic latitude through which the ships passed was so small, and the alternative of heeling the ships in one latitude so difficult, that the authors of the paper were unable to ascertain any but approximate values of the proportions of hard and soft iron affecting their compasses.
The authors write : " The determination of the proportion of the semicircular deviation, or rather of B, which arises from vertical induction in soft iron, and that which arises from the permanent or sub-permanent magnetism of hard iron, is a matter of great interest. Theoretically it may be determined in two modes, either l»y observing the deviation in two different magnetic latitudes, or by observing the deviation with the ship upright, and heeled over. Unfortunately there is a great want of observations under these circumstances."
During the last fifteen years long voyages into high southern magnetic inclination or dip, have been made in every class of ship in the Royal Navy, except Turretships, and according to the established system of the Admiralty Compass Department, the observed deviations of their compasses made in all latitudes have been analysed to obtain the values of their coefficients as shown in Table III . of this paper. From these coefficients, the constants of the hard and soft iron producing semicircular deviation at the Standard Compass positions have been computed.
A knowledge of these Constants not only provides a means of predicting for the particular ship examined the probable changes which will take place in her deviation in all parts of the navigable world, but also the power of doing the same for other ships of the same class.
Such being the case, it is thought th at the Royal Society will be interested in receiving a paper treating of these subjects, commencing from the time the ships are fully equipped and ready for sea. The earlier magnetic history of the ships might have been included, but the changes which take place in their fitting, and the numerous iron bodies introduced after launching, render a comparison of the devia tions observed at different stages of equipment unsatisfactory.
I t is proposed to consider six classes of ships, each of which has been selected for the long range of magnetic latitude over which the ships have sailed :-1. Iron, armour-plated. 2. Iron cased with wood. 3. Iron troop-ships. 4. Steel* and iron cased with wood. 5. Composite built. 6. Wooden ships with iron beams and vertical bulkheads.
These ships have nearly all been launched upwards of a year previous to the observations about to be discussed, and subjected to the vibration caused by steaming a t high rates of speed with powerful engines. They may therefore be considered to have attained a state of magnetic stability.! A t the close of this paper will be found in Table III . a short description of the ships, the direction in which they were built, and the coefficients for each Standard Compass.
It is not intended to repeat the several mathematical formulae by means of which coefficients 93 and (S, arising from vertical induction in soft iron, may be computed whenever the magnetic inclination or dip is known, or can be taken from charts of that element.
Before further investigating the effects of a change of magnetic latitude on the coefficients, the question of how far time affects the constants P and Q requires consideration.
On looking over the values of P and Q, it will be remarked that in some ships a change takes place immediately after leaving England, which appears to be neither due to time nor change of latitude, but to another cause which will hereafter be referred to. Taking the values obtained subsequently at different times in the same geographical position it will be found- thus, in the worst case amongst the armour-plated, iron, and composite vessels, P takes a year to alter '015, and generally two or three years for about half th at amount. A change of *015 in P would make about a degree change in the deviation. This evidently slow change of P by time is important, as should P alter during the ship's sailing over a long range of magnetic latitude, the values of c, as found by the above formulae, are correspondingly untrustworthy.
With regard to the constant Q, although more subject to change by time than P, it 18 eoniparatively of less importance, as, with, few exceptions, the value of the constant f, which depends on the constancy of Q, is, if not zero, so small as to be neglected.
Having accepted as the result of fifteen years' trial that the correcting bar magnets are of constant magnetic moment, it would be reasonable to expect th at tbe constants P and Q should remain unchanged in value, except the small decrease due to time. This is nearly the case, yet there are small fluctuations in them which demand notice.
I t is known th at if an iron vessel be placed in dock for any length of time in one direction with respect to the magnetic meridian, the values of P, and especially Q. undergo small changes dependent upon that relation. If, in addition, the vessel be subjected at the same time to concussion, from whatever cause, the change is greater. On the return of the vessel to her anchorage, or on proceeding to sea when the direction of her head varies frequently, P and Q return slowly to their original value.
I t may therefore be inferred, th at although P and Q as shown in the tables are for the most part due to permanent magnetism in the hard iron of the ship, there is a small part which is sub-permanent and subject to alterations from concussion, or the vibratory motion caused in the ship by powerful steam-engines when proceeding in a given direction for several days. On the removal of the cause inducing the change in P and Q they gradually return to their original values.
In the tu rret ships of the Poyal Navy, where the standard compass is necessarily placed on a thin iron superstructure, this temporary dislocation of parts of P and Q, caused by the concussion of firing heavy guns and subsequent gradual recovery, is well known and provided for on board by constant observation for deviation of the compass.
Before considering the constants c and f , which represent the chief part of the changes which take place in the deviation of the compass on change of magnetic latitude, a few preliminary remarks appear to be necessary.
In " Contributions to Terrestrial Magnetism," No. IX.,* Sir E d w a r d S a b in e records the result of his investigations as to the effects of a change of magnetic latitude on the deviation of the Standard Compass of some wooden sailing ships of forty years ago. He concluded th at their deviations were caused by vertical induction in soft iron, that they did not change directly in proportion to the dip, but there was a lagging behind proceeding from a slowness in the soft iron to part with its induced magnetism. For example, a ship passing quickly from 40° N. to 20° N., dip, would find the deviation due to vertical induction in 20° N., dip, to be that of 30° or 32° N.
In considering how far this theory applies to modem armour-plated and iron vessels, it may help to clear the question to note the rapidity with which horizontal soft iron, when magnetised by the earth's horizontal force, takes up and parts with its induced magnetism, as exemplified in swinging a ship for deviation of the compass.
In this operation-during which the direction of the ship's head passes through a complete circle-the deviation caused by horizontal induction in soft iron attains two maxima in an easterly and two in a westerly direction within an hour and a half.
Looking to this result, it hardly seems probable that vertical induction in soft iron should be slower in its action, and require perhaps days for full development.
Among the iron armour-plated ships of the tables we have, in the case of the " Triumph" and " Swiftsure" (two sister ships), experimental evidence that there is no sign of " lagging" in the changing part of their deviation, but that it alters directly as the tangent of the dip for any given position of the ship.
Both vessels, from requirements of the service, have their standard compasses placed unusually far from the stern, in a position 13 feet from the top of an armour-plated transverse bulkhead 5 inches thick. These ships were swung in the course of a few successive months, the observed deviations in each case but one corresponding with the dip at the locality, the values of which were as follows:-Triumph .
Swiftsure.
9.
-4 4° 1 3g ). Range of 82°. + 38
9.
r + 6 7 n +17 -11 Range of 9 119°.
I " 29 I The remaining constant of the semicircular deviation, is one which has hitherto been accepted as zero, from the iron in the transverse section of the ships of the Royal Navy-except turret ships-being considered as placed symmetrically with respect to the Standard Compass.
In the Table I ., however, there are five ships for which values of f have been dis covered, and one, the " Triumph," in which it reaches an amount which could not be disregarded in a forecast of that vessel's deviation for any given geographical position. From Table I On again referring to the paper " On the Magnetic Character of the Armour-plated Ships, &c.," of 1865, we read at page 275, " D and E do not change with a change of geographical position."
As regards £) this is fully confirmed by the results in the tables. Time alone appears to cause a gradual change in this coefficient during the first two or three years after launching, after which it remains remarkably permanent.
Coefficient (S has no real value in the ships under discussion.
Coefficient X.
X=l+-is a factor generally less than 1, giving the northern component of the mean directive force of the needle, or " mean force to north." X, as might be expected from its close connexion with 5), appears to be affected solely by lapse of time similarly to 3); for example, in the Malabar" (a sister ship to the " Euphrates" of the tables), a valuable series of observations was made between England and Bombay,* the results of which are here recorded. Each of the above values of X is the mean of several observations conducted under favourable circumstances, and the observations, as far as they go, confirm the conclu sions drawn from other ships in England. The ship's visit to the heat of the tropics seems to have accelerated the change in X.
Coefficient /a. • On looking through the above values of \ / P 2-j-Q^ it will he noticed that large differences occur in ships of similar construction. I t will be remembered that all iron and composite vessels are large magnets, generally of widely different forms. The values of \ / P 2+ Q 2 are, therefore, chiefly dependent upon the position which the standard compass occupies on board these ships, considered as magnets. Again, each iron body introduced during equipment into that great magnet, the ship, tends to modify in one direction or another its action upon the compass.
Consequently, if the compass be moved from the stern along the central longi tudinal line of a ship towards her bow, it will be subjected to the influence of forces varying from those of repulsion or attraction, to zero, and then to those of attraction or repulsion.
For example, the " Iron Duke " and the " Triumph "-although not sister shipsare alike in many points, and built nearly in the same direction.
Distance of standard compass from stern.
feet. 105 "
It might at first sight be inferred from these results, that the position of the compass in " Triumph " is better than in the " Iron Duke." Keeping in view the object-always much desired-of so placing the compass as to have, when corrected, small changes of deviation on change of magnetic latitude, it will be seen this is not the case.
A reference to the values of a / c2+ / 2, representing the changing part of the deviation, shows that in the " Iron D u k e " the value is + '060 ; in the " Trium ph" it is -{-'106. Thus, the " Triumph's " compass would be improved as regards deviation by moving it further towards the stern and away from the armour-pla.ted bulkhead causing the large value of c, and opposing the increased value of P which would ensue, by a bar magnet.
These considerations tend to show the importance of the long-established regula tions with regard to the placing of the standard compass in ships of the Royal Navy, which provide, th at the best possible position with regard to surrounding iron shall be selected for it, subject to the interests of the ship as an engine of war.
The following general conclusions have especial reference to the Standard Compass positions in those vessels mentioned in the tables, and to all others of similar types.
1.
A large proportion of the semicircular deviation is due to permanent magnetism in hard iron.
2. A large proportion of the semicircular deviation may be reduced to zero, or corrected for all magnetic latitudes, by fixing a bard steel bar magnet or magnets in the compass pillar in opposition to and of equal force to the forces producing that deviation.
3. A very small proportion of the semicircular deviation is due to sub-permanent magnetism, which diminishes slowly by lapse of time.
4. The sub-permanent magnetism produces deviation in the same direction as the permanent magnetism in hard iron, except when temporarily disturbed, (1) by the ship's remaining in a constant position with respect to the magnetic meridian for several days, (2) by concussion, (3) or by both combined, when the disturbance is intensified.
5. To ascertain the full value of changes in the sub-permanent magnetism, observations should be taken immediately on removal of the inducing cause.
6. In the usual place of the standard compass the deviation caused by transient vertical induction in soft iron is small, and of the same value (nearly) for ships of similar construction.
7.
The preceding conclusions point to the conditions which should govern the selection of a suitable position for the standard compass with regard to surrounding iron in the ship. A rm ou r -p la te d ;ships.
Bellerophon. • » The 4-sign indicates north inclination or dip, the -sign that of south dip. The correction fot annual change of the inclination or dip is to be applied algebraically. B.
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